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MILES OF PUBLIC ROADS IN IOWA BY SURFACE TYPE
JANUARY 1,1998
TOTAL MILES IN STATE
    P. C. PAVED 13,274.552
    A. C. PAVED 23,812.981
    BIT. TREATMENT 2,117.472
    GRAVEL 68,987.334
    NOT SURFACED 4,911.005
    TOTAL 113,103.343
RURAL TOTAL STATE PARKS & INST. ROADS MUNICIPAL TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 8,082.553     P. C. PAVED 75.469     P. C. PAVED 5,116.530
    A. C. PAVED 16,088.508     A. C. PAVED 259.388     A. C. PAVED 7,465.085
    BIT. TREATMENT 1,285.650     BIT. TREATMENT 1.100     BIT. TREATMENT 830.722
    GRAVEL 67,619.584     GRAVEL 119.211     GRAVEL 1,248.539
    NOT SURFACED 4,833.886     NOT SURFACED 14.484     NOT SURFACED 62.635
    TOTAL 97,910.181     TOTAL 469.652     TOTAL 14,723.510
PRIMARY TOTAL (RURAL) COUNTY TOTAL CITY TOTAL PRIMARY TOTAL (MUNICIPAL)
    P. C. PAVED 2,615.055     P. C. PAVED 5,467.498     P. C. PAVED 4,382.784     P. C. PAVED 733.745
    A. C. PAVED 5,953.749     A. C. PAVED 10,134.759     A. C. PAVED 6,731.966     A. C. PAVED 733.119
    BIT. TREATMENT 21.001     BIT. TREATMENT 1,264.649     BIT. TREATMENT 825.091     BIT. TREATMENT 5.631
    GRAVEL 3.802     GRAVEL 67,615.782     GRAVEL 1,248.539     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 8,593.606     NOT SURFACED 4,833.886     NOT SURFACED 62.635     TOTAL 1,472.495
    RAMPS INCLUDED 220.484     TOTAL 89,316.575     TOTAL 13,251.015     RAMPS INCLUDED 173.523
INTERSTATE RURAL INTERSTATE TOTAL INTERSTATE MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 428.569     P. C. PAVED 597.607     P. C. PAVED 169.037
    A. C. PAVED 374.485     A. C. PAVED 439.669     A. C. PAVED 65.183
    BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 803.055     TOTAL 1,037.275     TOTAL 234.221
    RAMPS INCLUDED 148.713     RAMPS INCLUDED 255.737     RAMPS INCLUDED 107.024
* OTHER PRIMARY RURAL * OTHER PRIMARY TOTAL * OTHER PRIMARY MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 2,186.485     P. C. PAVED 2,751.193     P. C. PAVED 564.708
    A. C. PAVED 5,579.264     A. C. PAVED 6,247.200     A. C. PAVED 667.936
    BIT. TREATMENT 21.001     BIT. TREATMENT 26.631     BIT. TREATMENT 5.631
    GRAVEL 3.802     GRAVEL 3.802     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 7,790.551     TOTAL 9,028.826     TOTAL 1,238.275
    RAMPS INCLUDED 71.770     RAMPS INCLUDED 138.270     RAMPS INCLUDED 66.500
* OTHER PRIMARY = NON INTERSTATE
PRIMARY TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 3,348.800
    A. C. PAVED 6,686.868
    BIT. TREATMENT 26.631
    GRAVEL 3.802
    TOTAL 10,066.101
    RAMPS INCLUDED 394.007
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